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Cobleskill, Village Of And Cobleskill
Police Bene~volent Assn
<0 \, \0;2 - S\~,\Ok
AN AGRE~MENT BETWEEN
THE VILLAGE OF COBLESKILL
AND
THE COBLESKILL POLICE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
TIllS ACrREEMENT is entered into this _ day of 2003 by and
between the Village of Cobleskill (hereinafter referred to as the "Village") and the
Cobleski:ll Police Benevolent Association (hereinafter referred to as the "PBA").
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SE:CTION 1 Recognition of the PBA
1.1 The Village, pursuant to Section 207 of the New York State Civil S(~rviceLaw,
hereby continues to recognize the PBA as the sole and exclusive representative
for ~l persons employed by the Village of Cobleskill as a Police Officer,
exclusive of any person holding a rank higher than Lieutenant, for purposes of
collective bargaining as it relates to terms and conditions of employment,
administration of grievances and all other terms and conditions of employment as
provided in the Taylor Law.
1.2 Except as otherwise expressly provided, the tenn "employee" shall rnean any
person employed by the Village of Cobleskill as a Police Officer, exclusive of any
person holding a rank higher than Lieutenant.
1 ~,..) The Village shall deduct PBA dues from the wages of employees who sign
authorizations pennitting such paYroll deductions and shall remit such dues to the
PBA.
1..4 The PBA affirms that it does not have the right to strike against the Village, to
assist or participate in any strike or to impose an obligation upon its members to
conduct~ assist or participate in such strike.
SECTION 2 Management Rights
2.1 Except as expressly limited by provisions of this Agreement. all of the authority,
rights. and responsibilities possessed by the Village and its Board are retained by
thelTI.including but not limited to: determination of the facilities, methods, Ineans
and nurnber of personnel required for conducting Village business and progratTIs:
selection. recruitment. hiring, appraisal, training, retention, promotion. assignment
or transfer of employees~ direction, deployment, utilization of the work force;
classification or reclassification and allocation or reallocation of new and/or
existing positions in accordance with the law; and discipline or discharge of
employees in accordance \vith la\v and the provisions of this Agreement.
..., ..., The Village shall also have the right to conduct annual employee perfonnance
evaluations. Any such annual employee perfonnance evaluations shall be
conducted only by the Chief of Police and/or his or her designee(s) and shall be
conducted pur3uant to the Rules and Regulations of the Cobleskill Police
Department. Said annual employee perfonnance evaluations shall be subject to
any protections provided under Section 50-a of the New York State Civil Rights
La\v.
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SECTIC)N 3 Seniority
3.1
c)
3,,2
Unless provided for otherwise in this Agreement, seniority shall govern the order
in which employees bid for shifts and request leave. Seniority under this section
shall be determined by the length of service that an employee has worked full-
time on a continuous basis in the Village of Cobleskill Police Department within a
specific rank.
a) A leave of absence without pay followed by a return to full-time employee
status within one (1) year shall not constitute an interruption of continuous
service. Any seniority gained during said leave of absence shall not apply
toward calculation of employee salaries or benefits~and any employee
experiencing such a leave of absence followed by a return to full-time
employee status within one (1) year shall be placed in the same salary
grade and step where he/she \vas when said leave of absence began.
b) Absence due to a disability followed by a return to full-time employee
status within one (1) year shall not constitute an interruption of continuous
service. Any seniority gained during said disability shall not apply to\vard
calculation of employee salaries or benefits~and any employee
experiencing such a disability follo\ved by a return to full-time employee
status within one ( 1) year shall be placed in the same salary grade and step
where he/she was ",'hen said disability leave began. Disability cases in
which General Municipal La\\' section 207-c apply shaH not be governed
by tills section but shall be goyerned by the provisions of General
Municipal Law section 207-c.
Resignation for any period of time shall constitute 3n interruption of
continuous service.
The ViIlage is in accord with the principle that seniority should be a rnajor factor
in filling vacancies. provided the employee is qualified othenvise. but this shaH in
no \vay ditninish the ViIlage' s managernent rights in selection of personnel for
any position.
SECTION 4 Compensation
4. I Legislation. The employer shall prepare. secure introduction and recommend
passage to the ViIlage Board of Trustees appropriate legislation in order to
provide the benefits described in this section.
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4.2
4.3
4.4
General Salary Increase. General salary increases for all employees shall be made
according to the salary tables provided in Appendix A and the provisions of
Appendix B. Compensation as stated in Appendix A and Appendix B shall apply
retroactively to June 1, 2002 and shall include both straight time and overtime
earned by employees between June 1, 2002 and the date this Agreement is signed.
Payment for retroactive compensation shall be made to employees as soon as
practicable after the signing of this Agreement.
Appendix A (Salary Tables) and Appendix B ("Police Salary Scale Explained")
shall be used to explain how employee salaries are calculated and how employees
advance through the salary scale. Notwithstanding any other applicable provisions
of this Agreement, Appendix A and Appendix B shall be the sole references used
in calculating salaries and how employees advance through the salary scale.
Shift Differential.
a) Full-time employees who are regularly scheduled to work the
majority of their shift between the hours of3:00 PM and 3:00 AM
shall receive one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500.00) in
additional compensation per year. This does not include shifts
worked as overtime.
b) Effective 6/1/2005, full-time employees who are regularly
scheduled to work the majority of their shift between the hours of
3:00 PM and 3:00 AM shall receive one thousand six hundred
dollars ($1,600.00) in additional compensation per year. This does
not include shifts worked as overtime.
c) Full-time employees who are regularly scheduled to work the
majority of their shift between the hours of7:00 PM and 7:00 AM
shall receive two thousand seven hundred dollars ($2.700.00) in
additional compensation per year. This does not include shifts
worked as overtime.
d) Effective 6/1/2005, full-time employees who are regularly
scheduled to work the majority of their shift between the hours of
7:00 PM and 7:00 AM shall receive two thousand eight hundred
fifty dollars ($2,850.00) in additional compensation per year. This
does not include shifts worked as overtime.
e) Shift diff~rential shall be added to an employee's base salary solely
for purposes of calculating that employee's hourly overtime rate of
pay.
It
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f) Shift differential payment will be made to employees on a prorated
bi-weekly basis, based on the majority of shifts worked in the pay
period.
g) The Lieutenant-Investigator or Investigator shall receive stand-by
rate adjustment equal to two percent (2%) of his annual base
salary. In the absence of the Lieutenant-Investigator or
Inve~tigator, the employee designated by the Chief of Police or his
designee to cover the Lieutenant-Investigator or Investigator~s
position shall receive this compensation.
4.5 Direct Deposit.
a) The Village shall direct deposit an employee~s paycheck when requested
to do so in writing.
SECTION 5 Hours of Work and Overtime
5.:
5.3
5.4
5.1 For all Sergeants and Patrol1nen the \vorkday shall consist of twelve consecutive
hours. The pay/\vork period for a Sergeant and Patroltnan shall be fourteen days.
during which a Sergeant and a Patrolman shall \vork three t\velve-hour shifts over
three consecutive davs during one \veek and three tweh'e-hour shifts with one
. ....
eight-hour shift over four consecutive davs during the next week tc>ra total of
.
'-eighty hours.
a) The Village agrees to lnake wage paYlnents to all employees on a bi-w'eekly
basis. PaYlnents shall be lnade on i'v10ndays.except ,,-hen i\,-10ndayis a
holiday~ then the paYlnent shall be made on the Friday before.
b) The tweh'e-hour shift does not apply to the Lieutenant -!Ilvestigator or the
Investigator.
The shifts shall be as foHows: 7:00 A!\.1to 7:00 PM. .3:00 rrvt to 3:00 AJ\1.and
7:00 PM to 7:00 AM.
With respect to the twelve-hour shifts. it is agreed that the shifts and/or hours
'-cannot be changed without agreelnent \vith the PBA. except in case of emergency.
i.e.. telnporary unforeseen circUlnstances. as declared by the Chief of Police. and
such shift changes shall be limited to the duration of the elnergency. Shifts shall
not be changed to avoid paYlnent of overtime to employees. Elnployees entitled to
receive shift differentialcompensation as stated in Section -+,4 of this Agreement
shall be entitled to receive such shift differential c01npensarion for the duration of
the emergency regardless of their temporary shifts.
All overtune duty in excess of eighty hours for the pay period shall be
compensated at a rate of time and one-half the employee.'s. hourly rate.
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5.5
5.6
Any full-time employee being recalled at the direction of a supervisor during off-
duty hours for any reason shall receive a minimum of two (2) hours pay at the
employee's overtime rate.
a) Effective 6/1/2005, any full-time employee being recalled at the direction
of a supervisor during off-duty hours for scheduled court appearances or
scheduled training shall receive a minimum of three (3) hours pay at the
employee's overtime rate.
b) Effective 6/1/2005, any full-time employee being recalled at the direction
of a supervisor during off-duty hours for any reason other than scheduled
court appearances or scheduled training shall receive a minimum of four
(4) hours pay at the employee's overtime rate.
A full-time employee shall receive full pay, plus any shift differential due to that
employee, not to exceed twelve (12) hours in anyone day, for tune spent in
attending or teaching any state- or locally-mandated training.
SECTIC)N 6 Attendance and Leave
6. I
-
Compensatory Compensation Leave.
a) Compensatory compensation leave may be granted in lieu of overtime
payment at the discretion of the employee, unless it is detennined by the
Village Board that a hardship condition exists within the Village.
b) Compensatory compensation leave that is not used in the pay
period in which it is earned shall accrue at time and one-half.
c) Etnployees \vho elect to receive compensatory compensation
leave in lieu of overtime payments must use their accrued
cOJnpensatory compensation leave during the fiscal year in \vhich
it is earned. At the end of the fiscal year, any unused accruals of
compensatory compensation leave will be paid to the employee
in cash at the employee ~ s salary rate at the time of payment.
d) In the event of an employee's death, retirement, or separation of service
with the Village of Cobleskill, said employee or said employee~s estate, if
applicable, shall be compensated in cash for any accrued, unused
cOJnpensatory compensation leave. Payment shall be mad(~at the
employee~s salary rate at the time of said death, retirement, or separation
of service.
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6.2
e) Requests for the use of compensatory leave shall be approved by
the Chief of Police or his/her designee, but in no case shaHa
request for the use of compensatory compensation leave be
denied in order to avoid paying another employee overtmle to
cover the requesting employee's shift.
t) Compensatory compensation leave shall be credited to the '"Compensatory
Compensation Leave" category.
Vacation Leave.
a) Full-time employees shall be credited and be allo\ved to accrue vacation
leave at the follo\ving rates after completion of the stated number of years
of continuous service regardless of rank:
1. After completing one (1) year of service the employee shal1be
credited \vith eighty (80) hours of vacation leave per year.
11. After completing five (5) years of service the employee shall be
credited \vith one hundred t\-venty( 120) hours ofyacation leave per
year.
III. After completing ten ( 10) years of service the employee shall be
credited \vith one hundred sixty ( 160) hours of vacation leave per
vear.
b) Seniorit\" as detined in Section 3. I of this A!.!reementshall be the basis bv
. .
which employees select \"acations.
c) Requests for the use of vacation lea\"e shall be appro\'ed by the Chief of
Police or his/her designee to the extent practicJble in light of manpo\ver
needs.
d) Vacation leave tllay be accrued up to an amount not to exceed t\-vicethe
employee's annual allotment. In the event of an employee' s death.
retiretnent. or separation of service with the Village of Cobleskill. said
employee or said etnployee' s estate. if applicable. shall be cOlnpensated in
cash for anv accrued. unused vacation leave. Pavtnent shall be tnade at the
. .
elnployee's salary rate at the tune of said death. retiretnent. or separation
of sen'ice.
i
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6.3
-
e)
6.4
An employee who is at the maximum vacation leave accrual limit, or who
will exceed the maximum vacation leave accrual limit at his/her next
anniversary date, and who has had written requests for the use of accrued
vacation leave during the preceding year denied, in writing, may accrue
more than the maximum vacation leave accrual limit as stated in Section
6.2 (d) of this Agreement. Said excess accruals will be allowed in an
amount up to the total amount of vacation leave which was denied, in
writing, during the preceding year.
t) Vacation leave shall be credited to the employee on the employee's
anniversary date with the Village and shall be credited to the "Vacation
Leave" category.
Personal Leave.
a) Full-time employees shall be allowed to use up to forty-eight (48)
hours of personal leave per year.
b) The Village shall not require an employee to give a reason as a
condition for approving the use of personal leave. Prior approval
for use of personal leave must be obtained nom the Chief of Police
or his/her designee and may be denied if the approval would
interfere with the proper conduct of departmental functions. In no
case shall personal leave be denied solely to avoid paying another
employee overtime to cover the requesting employee's shift.
c) Personal leave shall not be carried over nom year to year.
d) Personal leave may not be used to supplement vacation leave but
may be used for its intended purpose when adjoining vac:ation
leave.
e) Personal leave shall be credited to an employee on the employee~s
date of hire with the Village and on the employee's anniversary
date with the Village thereafter. Personal leave shall be credited to
the "Personal Leave'~ category.
Bereavetnent Leave.
a) Full-time employees shall be allowed to use up to forty (40) hours of
bereavement leave in the event(s) of death(s) in the employee's immediate
family in anyone calendar year. An employee may use an additional
erghty (80) hours of accrued sick leave under the provisions of this
section.
o
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6.5
b) The term "immediate family" shallmean the employee's spouse, child,
parent, stepparent, brother, stepbrother, sister~ stepsister, father-in-law,
mother-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, grandparent, grandparent-in-
la\v, and grandchild.
c) Full-time employees may use up to one hundred twenty (120) hours of
accrued sick leave under the provisions of this section in the event of the
death(s) of any other close relative(s) or personal relationship(s).
d) Bereavement leave or accrued sick leave used under the provisions of this
section shall be subject to the approval of the Chief of Police or hislher
designee and shall not be unreasonably denied.
Sick Leave.
a) Full-time employees shall be credited sick leave at a rate of 4.5
hours per pay period. Sick leave shall be credited to the "Sick
Lea\'e~' category.
b) En1ployees may accrue sick leave up to a InaxunUInof one
thousand eight hundred (1.800) hours.
c) An employee~s use of sick leave for more than three (3)
consecutive workdays must be documented bv a note Froln the
. .
employee's doctor. Said note will include the actual dates of
absences and \vhen the employee Inay return to full duty status.
This provision shall not apply to employees \\'ho are using accrued
sick leave under Sections 6,4 (a) or 6.4 (c) of this AgreelTlent
(Bereavement Leave).
d) In cases where an employee uses sick leave tor more than three (3)
consecuti\'e days. the VilJage Inay require said employee to be
exmnined by a physician designated by the Village to detennine
the employee' s Inedical condition. Any such exmnination 'willbe
conducted at the Village' s expense. This provision shall not apply
to employees \vho are using accrued sick leave under Sections 6,4
(a) or 6.4 (c) of this Agreelnent (Bereavelnem Leave).
e) Employees may transfer up to eighty (80) hours of their accrued
sick leave to benefit another Village emolovee. Transfers Inust be,.
Inade in tour-hour (4-hour) increlnents.
()
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t) Except for emergencies as determined by the Chief of Police, an
employee must notify the Chief of Police or the shift supenrisor
that said employee is using sick leave for an upcoming shift:.Said
notification shall be made at least two (2) hours in advance of the
nonnal starting time of said employee's shift. Failure by an
employee to make such notification will be considered to be leave
without pay. This provision shall not apply to employees who use
accrued sick leave under Sections 6.4 (a) or 6.4 (c) of this
Agreement (Bereavement Leave).
Holiday Leave.
a) As used in this Agreement, the term "holiday" shall mean New
Year's Day, Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, Lincoln's Birthday,
Washington's Birthday, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor
Day, Columbus Day, Election Day, Veterans' Day, Thanksgiving
Day, and Christmas.
b) Holiday leave shall be credited to full-time employees in the
amount of one hundred twenty (120) hours per employee per year.
Holiday leave shall be credited to an employee upon completion of
one year of service with the Village and thereafter on the
employee's anniversary date with the Village. Holiday leave shall
be credited to the "Holiday Leave" category.
c) Holiday leave may be accrued up to an amount not to exceed two
hundred forty (240) hours. In the event of an employee's death~
retirement. or separation of service with the Village of Cobleskill,
said employee or said employee's estate~ if applicable~ shall.be
cOlnpensated in cash for any accrued holiday leave. PaY1l1entshall
be tnade at the employee's salary rate at the time of said death~
retirement~ or separation of service.
d) An employee \vho is at the maximum holiday leave accrual limit.
or \vho will exceed the maximum ho liday leave accrual limit at
his/her next anniversary date, and who has had written requests for
the use of accrued holiday leave during the preceding year denied,
in \vriting. may accrue more than the maximum holiday leave
accrual limit as stated in Section 6.6 (c) of this Agreement. Said
excess accruals will be allowed in an amount up to the total
amount of holiday leave which was denied, in writing, during the
preceding year.
e) Seniority as defined in Section 3. 1 of this Agreement shall be the basis by
which employees select holiday leave.
11\
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6.7
Requests for the use of holiday leave shall be approved by the Chief of
Police or hislher designee to the extent practicable in light of manpower
needs.
Unauthorized Absence.
a) An employee absent from work without authorization for ~~ighty(80)
consecutive work hours shall be deemed to have resigned his/her position
if said employee has not provided a written~ satisfactory explanation on or
before the eighty-first (81st)working hour following the onset of such
unauthorized absence.
SECTIC)N7 Education Reimbursement
7.1 Full-time employees taking an approved program of study and matriculated
degree program are eligible for tuition reimbursement.
7.2 The education program must be in Criminal Justice or related Police Science areas
of study.
7.3 The request for education reimbursement must be subInitted in advance of study
and approved by the Chief of Police.
7.4 Education reimbursement shall be based on the followinu scale:
Rate
a) IOO~IQ
b) 75<%
c) 50%
d) 0%
7.5
Letter Grade
A
B
C
D&F
PaYInent will be made upon submission of a college registrar grade report to the
Chief of Police.
7.6 A Inaxitnurn oft\vo thousand dollars ($2.000.00) per tiscal year per employee will
be paid for education reimbursement.
11
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:SECTIOIN 8 Health Insurance
8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5
The Village shall continue to offer health and dental insurance to full-time
employees as described below.
The current health and dental insurance coverage shall continue in force, unless
the Village follows the procedure set forth in section 8.5 of this Agreement.
Current health insurance options include the Empire Plan and the MVP
Healthcare HMO Plan (MVP Plan). Current dental insurance options include the
GHI Dental Plan.
The Village shall pay for combined health and dental insurance prf~miumsfor full-
time employees who elect to use these plans on an annualized basis an amount up
to four thousand dollars ($4,000.00) for individual coverage and in an amount up
to eight thousand dollars ($8,000.00) for family coverage. These amounts shall
not be reduced for the duration of this Agreement.
If, for any reason, the premiums under these plans exceed $4,000.00 for
individual coverage or $8,000.00 for family coverage on an annualized basis, said
excess amount shall be borne equally by the employee and the Village. The
employee shall have hislher share of said excess amount deducted ITomhislher
paycheck per pay period in accordance with the Village's payroll practices.
Prior to the implementation of any alternative health or dental insurance plan~the
Village shall first convene a joint Village-PBA committee consisting of two
I11embersappointed by the Village and two members appointed by the PBA.
a) The joint committee shall be authorized to: 1) investigate alternative
health and/or dental insurance plans and/or cost-saving arrangements~ and
2) submit a recommendation to the Village Board of Trustees regarding
saI11e.
b) The joint committee shall have not less than thirty (30) calendar days and
not I110rethan sixty (60) calendar days ITomthe date it is convened by the
Village to submit a recommendation to the Village Board of Trustees. The
recommendation of the joint committee shall not be binding on the Village
Board of Trustees.
c) In the event that the joint committee cannot reach an agreement on a
recommendation, the Village may substitute an alternative health and/or
dental insurance plan comparable with the level of coverage of the
existing plan(s) and with the lowest employee.cO~pay amounts as available
in the coverage region for that comparable level'hf coverage.
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8.7
8.6 At least ninety (90) calendar days prior to the starting date of an alternative health
and/or dental insurance plan, the Village shall notify the PBA of the provisions of
such plan. If the Village does not receive a grievance from the PBA within the
time limits established \vithin this agreement for filing such a grievcmce, the PBA
shall have been deemed to have given its consent to said alternative plan.
a) The only items that may be grieved under this section are whether or not
the alternative health and/or dental insurance planes) are comparable with
the level of coverage in the existing planes) and/or whether or not the
alternative health and/or dental insurance planes) have the lowest
employee co-pay amounts as available in the coverage region for that
comparable level of coverage.
Health Insurance Buy-Out.
a) Employees who experience a "qualifying evenf' as determined by the
employee~s selected health and/or dental insurance plan shalt with at least
thirty (30) calendar days written notice to the Village, be allowed to elect
to discontinue individual or family coverage provided by the Village and
elect to be covered under his/her spouse~s or domestic partner's health
and/or dental insurance coverage.
b) Notwithstanding the foregoing, an employee \vho has not experienced a
"qualifying event" as determined by the employee' s selected health and/or
dental insurance plan l11ay
~ at least sixty (60) calendar days before the
beginning of each fiscal year, elect in \vriting to discontinue indh'idual or
family coverage provided by the ViIIage and elect to be covered under
his/her spouse's or dOlllestic partner's health and/or dental insurance
coverage.
c) Ifan eillployee elects the option to discontinue individual or family
coverage as set forth in Sections 8.7 (a) or 8.7 (b) of this Agreement. the
el11ployeewill be paid an atllount equal to t\venty- tive percent (25%) of
the actual premium( s) that \vould have been paid towards the employee's
individual or fatllily health and/or dental insurance plan(s), but in no case
\vill said payment exceed t\venty-five percent (25~/0)of the caps described
in Section 8.3 of this Agreel11ent.
d) Payments made pursuant to Section 8.7 (c) of this Agreement shall be
made to the employee quarterly and during the month tollo\ving the close
of a three-month period of cGverage for \vhich the premium( s) \vould
othenvise have been paid by the Village.
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e) Employees may re-activate their health and/or dental insurance coverage
by providing written notice to the Village at least sixty (60) calendar days
prior to the beginning of the quarter following the last payment under this
section. However, if the health and/or dental insurance of the employee's
spouse or domestic partner is involuntarily terminated during a year in
which the employee elects to participate in the health and/or dental
insurance buy-out, the Village shall re-activate the employee's Village
health and/or dental insurance coverage within thirty (30) calendar days of
receiving written notice and proof of the involuntary termination of said
spouse's or domestic partner's coverage.
SECTION 9 Miscellaneous Coverage
9..1
9.1
9.3
The Village shall replace or repair, to like condition, personal property of an
employee when such items are damaged by employees in the performance of their
duties, not to exceed two hundred fifty dollars ($250.00) in value, after deemed
valid by the Chief of Police. Employees must submit an incident report within ten
(10) calendar days of incurring damage in order to obtain compensation. The
incident report must include an estimate reflecting damage claimed.
Employees shall subrogate to the Village the right to collect the costs paid to
el11ployeesby the Village iTom any person, firm or corporation, which may have
caused such damage. The Village's claim shall take priority over any claim by an
employee receiving reimbursement under this provision.
The Village shall provide a secure parking area within reasonable walking
distance to the Police Department to the extent possible within existing Village
o\vned and maintained facilities.
a) In the event that the Village cannot provide such secure parking. the
Village shall pay an employee's comprehensive automobile insurance
deductible or other insurance deductible, if applicable, not to exceed five
hundred dollars ($500.00), for repair or replacement of employee' s
vehicles when such vehicles are damaged and/or their contents or
accessories are damaged or stolen while employees are on duty.
El11ployeesseeking such deductible payments must submit an incident
report \vithin ten (10) calendar days of incurring damage in order to obtain
compensation. The incident report must include an estimate reflecting
damage claimed. Deductible payments shall be made by the Village only
after the incident has been deemed valid by the Chief of Police. The
decision of the Chief of Police as to the validity of the incident shall be
final and binding on both the Village Board of Trustees and on the
employee and shall not be grievable by the employee.
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~)ECTION 10 Indemnification
10.1 The Village shall continue the provisions of Local Law #2 of 1980 as adopted on
December 1, 1980 and as amended, which provides for indemnification of Village
officers and employees, including members of the PBA.
SECTION 11 Death Benefits
11.1 All accrued, unused leave defined as compensatory compensation leave, vacation
leave, sick leave and holidav leave as described in Section 6 of this Agreement
shall be paid over to an employee's estate at the employee's current rate of pay
within thirty (30) days of an employee's death.
:3ECTIO'N 12 Retirement System
12.1 The Village agrees to continue Section 301-9d, the one-year final average plan,
along with Section 306-b guaranteed minimum death benefits. of the Ne\v York
State Police and Fireman's Retirement System.
12.2 The Village agrees to l11akeavailable Section 384d benefits of the Ne\v York
State Police and Fireman' s Retirement System. which provides for retirement at
half pay at any age after t\venty (20) years of creditable service.
] 2.3 Credit for Accrued but Unused Sick leave.
a) Upon retirement after tw'entv (20) years of creditable service under the
. .
Ne\v York State Police and Fireman's Retirelnent Svsteln. the Village
.
~
shall detennine the total dollar value of an employee's sick leave accruals.
The total dollar value of an employee' s sick leave accruals upon
retirement shall be determined by multiplying an elnployee' s number of
hours of unused sick leave (up to a Inaxil11umof one thousand three
hundred twenty (] .320) hours) by said employee's current hourly rate of
pay. This total dollar \'alue shall be referred to as the elnp]oyee' s "sick
leave account."
b) An employee Inay. at least thirty (30) calendar days prior to his/her
retirelnent date, elect in wTiting to have his/her sick leave account applied
to\vard paying said elnployee' s f31nilyor individual coverage health
and/or dental insurance premiU111supon retirelnent.
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c) Ifan employee makes an election pursuant to Section 12.3 (b), the Village
shall apply the sick leave account against the full amount of each monthly
health and/or dental insurance premium(s) until the sick leave account is
exhausted. In the event that the total dollar value of the sick leave account
is less than the cost of a given monthly premium, the Village shall pay the
total dollar value left in the sick leave account to the employee in cash as
soon as practicable.
d) If an employee does not make an election pursuant to Section 12.3 (b), the
Village shall compensate the employee in cash for the dollar value of the
sick leave account upon said employee's retirement.
SECTICIN 13 Uniforms
13. 1 The Village shall furnish to each employee all necessary uniforms, including
leather goods and footwear, as shall be prescribed by the Village.
13.2 A lump sum uniform allowance of three hundred dollars ($300.00) shall be given
to each full-time employee the first payday in December. PaYment shall be made
by separate check.
13.3 A seventy-five dollar ($75.00) paYment shall be made to each part-time employee
who has worked a minimum of two hundred (200) hours the prec(~ding year.
"Preceding year" shall mean November 1stto November 1st.
SECTIC)N 14 Grievances
14. I Definitions.
d)
a) "'Business Day" - shall mean Monday through Friday, excluding
Holidavs.
b) "Employer'~ - shall mean the Village of Cobleskill.
c) "Employees~~- shall mean any person or persons covered by the tenns of
the Collective Bargaining Agreement. A retiree of the current agreement,
for purposes of this section~ shall be entitled to the representation of the
PBA if a grievance should arise out of the Collective Bargaining
Agreement with respect to his or her benefits. A retiree shall not be
entitled to arbitration.
"Grievant" - shall mean employee, groups. of employ~s, or the PBA
acting on behalf of an emplo~ee or gro~p of employees, alleging to have a
grievan9e....
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e) "Grievance" - shall mean an alleged violation of the Collective
Bargaining Agreement or any other employment-related dispute. Only
grievances involving a potential violation of the Collective Bargaining
Agreement are subject to the voluntary grievance and arbitration
procedures set forth at Section 207 of Title 4 of the Official Compilation
of Codes, Rules and Regulations of the State of New York. This does not
foreclose any other remedy at law for the resolution of disputes that do not
involve a potential violation of the Collective Bargaining Agreement.
t) "PBA" - shall mean the Cobleskill Police Benevolent Association.
14.2 General.
a) Each employee shall have the right to present a grievance in accordance with
the procedures provided herein without interference~ coercion, restraint~
discrimination or reprisal and shall have the right to be represented by the
PBA at all stages of the Grievance Procedure.
b) No grievance shall be filed \vith the Chief of Police later than thirty (30)
business days after the date on which the act or omission precipitating the
grievance occurred or \vhen the grievant should haye reasonably kno\vn of the
act or omission giving rise to the grievance.
c) Each grievance shall contain a \vritten statement of the alleged violation(s)
and the specific reterence( s) to the Article{s) and Section( s) (if applicable) of
this Agreement or la\\' or any rule or regulation ha\'ing torce and effect of law
"'-
........-
which the etnployee(s) and/or PBA claitns to haye been yiolated.
d) Settielnent of a grie\'ance by mutual agreement. prior to the issuance of an
arbitrator's award as provided herein. shall constitute precedent in future cases
only in the event that the Village and PBA enter into a signed stipulation of
settlement setting forth the terms resoh'ing the grie\'ancc.
e) A settlement of. or an award upon. a grieyance may be retroactiye as the
equities of each case delnand. In no event. ho\\'eYer. shall such settlelnent or
a'~vardbe retroactiye to a date earlier than sixty (60) business days prior to the
date that the grieyance \vas first piesented in accordance with this Section.
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14.3 Procedure.
Step 1: Chief of Police.
An employee or the PBA shall present the grievance in writing to the Chief of
Police no later than the date prescribed in Section 14.2 (b) hereof The Chief of
Police shall make a good faith effort to resolve the grievance, which efforts may
include discussions with the employee( s) and the PBA, and issue a written
decision to the employee(s) and the PBA by the end of the fifth business day after
receipt of the grievance. If the grievance is not satisfied through this step, the
grievant may submit the written grievance to the PBA Grievance Committee
(hereinafter the "Committee") with a copy of the Chiefs decision within five (5)
business days upon receipt of the Chief s written decision. The COJnmittee will
consist of two (2) members of the PBA appointed by the PBA President or his
designee (excluding the grievant).
Step 2: Committee Negotiations.
Any grievance the Committee determines should be submitted to the Village shall
be presented in writing to the Mayor within ten (10) business days, At that time~
the Mayor shall appoint a Village Grievance Committee consisting of two (2)
Village Board members within the next (10) business days. The Mayor may not
appoint himself to said Committee.
Upon appointl11ent of the Village Committee, both committees will l11eetwithin
the next ten (10) business days to satisfy the grievance. If the comInittees cannot
satisfy the grievance within that time period, the Village Committee must issue a
written decision within seven (7) business days of the expiration of the ten ( 10)
da~y'period explaining its rationale for denying the grievance and the PBA will
then proceed to Step 3, If the Village fails to issue a written decision and the PBA
proceeds to Step 3 then the Village is liable for seventy-five percent (750/0)of the
costs of the arbitrator's fee.
.\/1('ciul RIII('s Regurdil/g Tilll(~ti'all/('s
Ila gril'\'ul/(,(' is 1/01 presel/led 1I'ilhil/ Ihe lilllils selforrh lIho\'(', il shull
he cOl/sidered It'ult'ed. Ihere heil/g I/ojilrlher righl (!lupf'elii. It'll
grilTlIl/ce is 1/01 "I'IJeuled ro Ihe I/exl .""lefJ\I'ilhil/lhe appropria/(' lillie
lilllil, /1 shull he cO/lsidered sellied 011 rhe hasis (!llhe r~i//uge 's or Ihe
/ '(Jllc(' ( 'hitf's la"," 1111.\lI'er.(tlhe Chief (!f'f'o/ice or Ih(' r ~i//ug'(' .1llil In
(1/IS\l'er
"
grie\'(l/lce \I'ilhi/l Ihe rillleji'lJllles pro\'ided a!Jo\'e, il .,illdl he
dee/lled ulJf'eliled 10 rhe I/exr .wep il/ Ille grie\,(l/u:e ladder. To !h'I:/i..lcr Ihc
appeal, Ihe grien.l/II/I('ed ()JI~\'slI!J/llir a leiter illdicQriJlg rhallhe
grit'\ 'UJICChas /101 hC(,1/ aJl.\'l'en.'d 1I'ilh a COI~\'(!lllw origil/ul gri(,\,(lIlct'
10 Ihe /leXI step ill Ihe grie\'(l/lce ladder.
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Step 3: Unresolved Grievance.
If such grievance remains unresolved, the PBA may submit the differences to
final and binding arbitration by serving a request for arbitration, pursuant to the
rules of the New York State Public EmploYment Relations Board ("PERB")
within thirty (30) business days of the decision in Step 2.
Step 4: PERB.
PERB will be requested to name an arbitrator under its rules and procedures, with
the costs of such arbitrator to be divided equally between the Village and the PBA
except as provided in the case where the Village fails to issue a written decision.
The arbitration shall proceed according to the Voluntary Grievance Arbitration
Rules ofPERB. All hearings shall be held in the Village of Cobleskill.
The arbitrator shall act in a quasi-judicial manner~ and shall have no right to
amend. modify, or add to this Agreement. He or she shall only consider and make
a decision \vith respect to those specific issues submitted for arbitration. In the
event the arbitrator finds a violation of the terms of this Au:reelnent. he or she
shaH fashion an appropriate remedy. The arbitrator shall not have any authority to
make a decision contrary to or inconsistent with or tnodi~'ing or varying in any
way the application of la\vs. applicable appellate court decisions. and duly
prornulgated rules and regulations. The decision of the arbitrator shall be based
solely on the interpretation of the Ineaning or application of the express terms of
this Agreernent to the facts of the ~rie\'ance.
The arbitrator shall not be compensated for any titne spent in deliberations where
such time exceeds the length of the arbitration hearing. Each party shall be
responsible tor cornpensating its o\\'n representati\'cs. The arbitrator shall ha\'e the
power to require the presence of witnesses and documents consistent with State
and Federal law. Any step of the grie\'ance procedure may be bypassed by mutual
written au:reement
'-
.
SECTION 15 Duration
15.1 This Agreement shall take effect on June I. 2002 and shall continue through i\1ay
3 I. 2006.
SECTION 16 Extent of Agreement
16.I Not\vithstanding any other provisions or statute. localla\\'. resolution.
requirement. or past practice. except those specifically Inandated by statute. all
terms and conditions of employment and administration of grievances thereunder.
together with any other provision \vhich limits the Village' s rights. are totally set
forth in this Agreement.
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16.2 This Agreement supersedes and cancels all prior Agreements and practices,
whether written or oral, unless expressly stated to the contrary herein.
16.3 Failure of the Village for any reason including, but not limited to, oversight,
misinterpretation or neglect, to enforce any provision of this Agreement, available
to or incumbent upon it shall neither preclude the Village ftom future enforcement
nor result in creating a new tenn and condition of employment.
SECTION 17 Preservation of Benefits
17.1 With respect to matters not covered by this Agreement, the employer \¥ill not seek
to diminish or impair during the tenn of this Agreement any benefit or privilege
provided by law, rule or regulation for employees without prior notification to the
PBA and when appropriate, without negotiations with the PBA provided,
however, that this Agreement shall be construed consistent with the ftee exercise
of rights reserved to the employer by Section 2 of this Agreement.
SEGTION 18 Notice of Condition for Approval
18.1 It is understood by and between the parties that any provision of this Agreement
requiring legislative action to permit its implementation by amendment of law or
by providing the additional funds therefore, shall not become effective until the
appropriate legislative body has given approval.
SECTION '19 Severability
19. I In the event that any article~ section or portion of this Agreement is found to be
in\'alid by a decision of a tribunal of competent jurisdiction. then such specific
article. section or portion specified in such decision shall be of no force and
effect. but the retnainder of this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect.
Upon the issuance of such a decision, either party shall have the right to request to
reopen negotiations \vith respect to a substitute for such article, section or portion
of the Agreernent involved.
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INWITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands, tills day and year first set
~rthbelow.
COBLESKILL POLI(:E BENEV~LE~T ASSOCIATION
By:0~! LCI~ULCL~
Maynard W. Sullivan III, President
Stateof1'Ie\v York
ss.
Countv of Schoharie. .
Onthis _ _:..;11) day of ,j Li1J(7
. 2003. betore tne personally came Williatn D.
Gilmore. Jr.: to me known and who. being by Ine duly sworn~ did depose ~nd say that he resides
inthe VilIa1!eof Cobleskill. New York. that he is the Mavor of the Villaue of Cobleskill. the
~
. ~
municipal corporation described in. and which executed. the within instrument: and that he
executed and affIxed the seal of such corporation as authorized by the Board of Trustees of said
Village.
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Notary Public
:\-.tt
ss.
. 1
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State of New York
Countv of Schoharie
Onthis ~~'f<:" day of -( U ~ ,2003. betore me personally came Maynard
W.Sullivan III. to tne known and \vho. being by Ine duly s\vorn. did depose and say that he
resides in the Town of Duanesbun!. Ne\v York. that he is the President of the Cobleskill Police
Benevolent Association. the Asso~iation described in. and which executed. by his signature. the
within insuurnent: as authorized bv the said Association.
!.
~,Ll_u~t ll\ ~tf
Notarv Public
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Effective 6/1/2002 to 5 '31/2003
Fiscal Increase = 3.00% 1.030
Amt. Between Grades = $1 545
Perf. Adv. = $1 125
10-Yr. Lonaevitv Amt. = $2 271
15-Year Lonaevitv Amt. = $3 937
20-Yr. Lonaevitv Amt.: = $ 5 604
Non-Lonaevitv Base Salaries
Grade HlrlnQ Steo 1 Steo 2 Steo 3 Steo 4 Job Rate
12 $29 658 $30.783 $31.907 $33.032 $34 157 ~35.282
13 $31 203 $32.328 $33.452 $34.577 $35 702 ~36.827
14 ~32 748 $33.873 $34.997 ~36.122 $37 247 ~38372
15 ~34 293 $35.418 $36.542 -~37 .667 $38 792 1$39.917
16 ~35838 $36.963 ~38.087 ~39.212 $40 337 1$41 462
17 $37,383 ~38508 $39.632 $40.757 $41 882 $43 007
18 ~38.928 $40 053 $41.177 $42.302 $43 427 ~44 552
19 ~40.473 $41 598 $42.722 $43.847 $44.972 ~46 097
20 ~42.018 $43 143 $44.267 $45.392 $46.517 ~47 642
LonQevitv Base Salaries
Grade 10-Year 15-Year 20-Year
12 $37.553 $39 218 ~40.8861
13 ~39.098 $40 763 $42.431
14 ~40.643 $42 308 $43.9761
15 ~42.188 $43 853 ~45.521
16 ~43.733 $45 398 ~47.066
17 ~45.278 $46.943 $48.611
18 ~46.823 $48.488 $50.156
19 ~48,368 $50.033 ~51.701
20 ~49.913 $51.578 ~53246
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Salary Table 1
!Effective6/1/2003 to 5 31/2004 I
I
Fiscal Increase = 3.00% 1.030
Amt. Between Grades = $1.591 I I
Perf. Adv. = $1.159 I
10-Yr. LonQevitv Amt. = $2.339 i
15-Year LonQevitv Amt. = $4.055 !
20-Yr. LonQevitv Amt.: = $5.772
~On-LonQevityBase Salaries I I !
I I
Grade HirinQ I Step 1 i Step 2 Steo 3 I Steo 4 .Job Rate
I i
12 1$30 548: $31.706 i $32 865 $34.023! $35 182: $36.340
13 1$32.1391 $33.297! $34 456 $35.614 i $36,773: $37.931
14 $33.730 j $34.8891 $36 047 $37.206 i $38,364 i $39,523
15 1$35,3221 $36,480 1$37 639 $38.7971$39.956i$41,114
16 1$36.9131 $38,071 ! $39 230 $40.388 i $41.547. $42.705
17 1$38.504! $39 663! $40,8211 $41.980! $43,138 I$44.297
18 $40.096 J$41.254 i $42,4131 $43.571 i $44,730! $45 888
19 i $41,687! $428461 $44 004 $45.163 i $46.321: $47480
20 1$43.2781 $44 437: $45,595 1$46754 1$47.912: $49071
I I II
LonQevity Base Salaries I j i
I
I I ! I
Grade I 10-Year; 15-Year: 20-Year i
I I :
12 ! $38 679 i $40,395! $42,112 ,
13 1$40 2711 $41,9861 $45,295 I
14 : $41 862: $43,578 ! $45,295 i
15 1$43 453! $45.169 $46 8861 II
16 i $45 045 i $46,760 i $48 4781 I :
17 $46 6361 $48,352 ! $50 0691 I
18 $48 2271 $49,9431 $51 661 i
19 $49 819' $51.534! $53 252
20 i $51 410! $53 126 i $54 8431
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.. :p. A Salary Table 2
Effective 6/1/2004to 5131/2005
Fiscal Increase = 3.00% 1.030
Amt. Between Grades = 51,639
Perf. Adv. = 51,193
10-Yr. Lonaevitv Amt. = 52.409
15-Year Lonaevitv Amt. = $4.176
20-Yr. Lonaevitv Amt.: = 55,946
\lon-Lonaevitv Base Salaries
Grade Hirina SteD 1 SteD 2 Stec 3 SteD 4 Job Rate
12 $31.464 $32 657 $33,850 $35 044 ~36.237 ~37430
13 $33.103 $34 296 $35,490 $36 683 ~37.876 ~39069
14 $34,742 $35 935 $37.129 $38 322 $39.515 $40.708
15 $36.381 $37 575 $38,768 $39 961 ~41.154 ~42.348
16 $38.020 $39 214 $40.407 $41 600 ~-42.793 ~43987
17 $39,659 $40 853 $42,046 $43 239 $44.432 $45 626
18 $41.299 $42 492 $43,685 $44 878 $46.072 $47 265
19 $42 938 $44 131 $45,324 $46 517 $47.711 $48 904
20 I$44 577 $45,770 $46,963 $48.156 ~49.350 $50 543
Lonaevitv Base Salaries!
Grade 10-Year 15-Year 20-Year
12 $39 840 $41.607 $43,376
13 $41 479 $43,246 $45.015
14 $43 118 $44.885 546.654
15 $44 757 $46,524 $48,293
16 $46 396 $48,163 $49,932
17 $48 035 $49.802 $51,571
18 $49,674 $51.441 $53 210
19 $51 313 $53,080 $54 849
20 $52 952 $54.719 $56 489
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:~A Salary Table 3
I
Effective 6/1/2005-5/31/2006 I
i
Fiscal Increase = 3.00% 1.030 I
I I
Amt. Between Grades = I $1.688 I I I
Perf. Adv. = $1,229 I
10-Yr.LonaevitvAmt. = $2,482 I
15-Year LonaevitvAmt. =, $4.302 I
20-Yr. Lonaevitv Amt.: = $6.124 I
I
Non-Lonaevitv Base Salaries I ! i
I i;
Grade I Hirina Step 1 i Step 2 I Stec 3 I Stec 4 ;Job Rate
I I I ,,
12 J $32,4081 $33.6371 $34 8661$36.095: $37,324: $38.553
13 $34096! $35,3251 $36.5541 $37.783! $39.012; $40.241
14 i $35 784 I $37,0131 $38.2431 $39.4 72 ! $40,701' $41.930
15 $37.473 $38,702 $399311 $41.160 i $42 389: ~43.618
16 $39,1611 $40,390 1$41 6191 ~42.8481 $44 077 i $45.306
17 1$40,8491 $42.078 $43 307 i $44.536 ! $45.765; $46.994
18 J$42,537 I $43,767 $44 9961 $46 225 ! $47.454 !$48.68.3
19 1$44 2261 $45,455 $46 6841 $47.913 i $49.142 ~$50.371
20 1$45.9141 $47,143 i $48 3721 $49 601: $50.830! $52 059
I I
Lonaevitv Base Salaries 1 I
i , I : II
Grade 10-Year: 15-Year I 20-Year i
I
I
12 ! $41.035 $42,855 i $44.6771
13 ! $42.723 $44 5431 $46.365 !
14 i $44.411 $46,231 $48,054 : I
15 i $46,100 $47 920 $49.7421 ;
16 1$47 788 $49 6081 $51.430 I : I
17 $49.476 $51 296 $53.1181 I I
18 I$51.165 $52,984! $54.807 i i I,
19 !$52.8531 $54 6731 $56.495 I ! i
20 ! $54.5411 $56 361: $58 1831 :
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Appendix B
Police Salary Scale Explained
Grades
The follovving salary grades are assigned to the following ranks:
. Grade 12: Patro!man
. Grade 13: Currently unassigned
. Grade 14: Currently unassigned
. Grade 15: Sergeant
. Grade 16: Currently unassigned
. Grade 17: Lieutenant-Investigator
. Grade 18: Currently unassigned
. Grade 19: Currently unassigned
. Grade 20: Currently unassigned
Grades designated as "'currently unassigned" are for future use. For example, if a Corporal rank
was created~ that rank might be assigned a grade of 13 or 14 since a Corporal would be
some\vhere between a Patrolman and a Sergeant.
Fiscal Increase
Police salaries are calculated using a percentage increase agreed upon for each fiscal year of the
Collecti\'E:Bargaining Agreement between the Village and the PBA . In the salary tables. this
percentage is reterred to as the ~'FiscalIncrease.~'
Amounts Calculated Using the Fiscal Increase
There are six amounts that are calculated by Inultiplying the previous fiscal year~s corresponding
amount by the current fiscal year~s Fiscal Increase. These are referred to in the salary tables as:
I. "Grade 12 Hiring" salary;
2. u}unount Between Grades:~~
3. "Perfonnance Advancement:~~
4. "10- Year Longevity Amount:~~
5. "15- Year Longevity Amount;" and
6. "20- Year Longevity Amount.~'
~~..:;..--
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Calculation of Non-Longevity Base Salaries
The ''Non-Longevity Base Salaries" scale uses the Grade 12 Hiring salary as a starting point.
This salary is calculated by multiplying the previous fiscal year's Grade 12 Hiring salary by the
cun'ent fiscal year's Fiscal Increase, The remainder of the salaries listed in the Non-Longevity
Base salaries scale for that fiscal year are all based on this Grade 12 Hiring salary.
Calculation of Hiring Salaries for Each Grade
To calculate the Hiring salary for each grade, the Amount Between Grades for the current fiscal
year is calculated by multiplying the previous fiscal year's Amount Between Grades by the
cun~ent fisca.lyear's Fiscal Increase. To calculate the Hiring salary for each grade, th~~Amount
Between Grades is added to the preceding grade's Hiring salary.
Calculation of Steps Within Each Grade
Within each grade, there are increments or "steps" between the "Hiring~' salary and "Job Rate."
These step 5,alariesare calculated by adding the Performance Advancement to the pn~ceding step
within the grade. The Performance Advancement amount for the current fiscal year is calculated
by tnultiplying the previous fiscal year's Performance Advancement by the current fiscal year~s
Fis(:al Increase.
An officer \"ho is a ne\v hire or a lateral transfer begins at the Hiring salary in the appropriate
grade. If that officer receives an annual performance evaluation of ,
'Good" or better as conducted
pursuant to the Rules and Regulations of the Village of Cobleskill Police Department: during
his/her preceding year of service with the Village. then that officer will. on his/her anniversary
date \vith the Village. have the Performance Advancernent added to his/her base salary and rnove
up 1:0the next step within the grade. When an officer has completed five years of service \vith the
Village and has received an evaluation of"Good" or better for each of those th"e years. he/she
will receive his/her final Performance Advancement and reach Job Rate tor his/her grade. An
officer will not receive anV more Performance Advancements after reachim! Job Rate.
.
~
An officer who does not receive an annual performance evaluation of "Good" or better as
conducted pursuant to the Rules and Regulations of the Village of Cobleskill Police Department
will.not receive the Perfonnance Advancetl1ent for that year of service. with the exception that
the Village Jnay not \vithhold Jnore than t\VOyears \vorth of Perfonnance AdvanceJnents due to
unsatisfactory performance evaluations. .
,.,
::.~,.~
-
~
.':,:~~:~ ~~~:
.
Calculation of Longevity Base Salaries
The 10.., 15-, and 20- Year Longevity Amounts are all calculated by multiplying the previous
Hscal year's Longevity Amounts by the current fiscal year's Fiscal Increase. Once an officer
(~ompletesten (10) years of service with the Village, he/she will have the 10-Year Longevity
i\mOunt added to the Job Rate salary for that officer's grade. This will then become that officer's
10-Year Longevity Base salary.
Once an officer completes fifteen (15) years of service with the Village, he/she will have the 15-
'k'ear Longevity Amount for that fiscal year added to the Job Rate salary for that officer's grade.
This will then become that officer's 15-Year Longevity Base salary.
Once an officer completes twenty (20) years of service with the Village, he/she will have the 20-
'Vear Longevity Amount for that fiscal year added to the Job Rate salary for that officer's grade.
This will then become that officer's 20- Year Longevity Base salary. The 20-Year Longevity
Base Salary will be retroactive for that 20thyear.
Promotions
i\n officer who is promoted or appointed to a higher rank will move to the appropriate grade for
that rank and will be placed at the same point in the steps that he/she was in for the previous
grade.
This also applies to officers who have begun to collect longevity amounts. These officers will
l11o\'eto the appropriate Longevity Base salary for their new grade.
Demotions
An officer who is dellloted in rank as the result of a disciplinary action shall be reduced in pay
upon the effective date of said demotion and shall be paid in accordance with the salary schedule
as set forth in the salary tables in Appendi.x A. Said demoted officer shall be placed in said salary
schedule in a grade corresponding with the rank he/she was demoted to and will be placed at the
same ~'step~'within that grade which he/she was at under hislher previous grade. In no case shall
a demoted officer have hislher Longevity Amount reduced if said demoted officer has begun
collecting Longevity salary. This section shall not affect an employee's ability to seek back pay
and/or any other benefits that may be awarded by a hearing officer pursuant to thc:~provisions of
Section 14 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement.
Rea lIoca tio nslReciassifica tio n s
Not\vith5:tanding the foregoing, incumbent officers whose positions and/or ranks are reallocated
or reclassified to a lower position and/or rank shall not be reduced in salary and will continue to
I~arnthe :;ame salary under the same provisions as the position and/or rank that they held prior to
being reallocated or reclassified.
'J
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN
THE VILLAGE OF COBLESKILL
AND
'THE COBLESKILL POLICE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
This MerI10randunl of Understanding (MOU) is entered into by the Village of Cobleskill
(hereinaftl~r refern~d to as the "Village") and the Cobleskill Police Benevolent Association
(hereinafh~r referred to as the "PBA"). The terms and conditions of this MOU shall be effective
upon its signing date and shall apply retroactively to June 1, 2002. As it applies to Section 4 of
the 2002-2006 Collective Bargaining Agreement between the Village of Cobleskill and the
Cobleskill Police Benevolent Association, compensation as stated below and in Appendix A and
Appendix B shall apply retroactively to June 1, 2002 for all employees and shall include both
straight time and overtime earned by employees between June 1, 2002 and the date this MOU is
signed. Payment f()r said retroactive compensation shall be made to all employees as soon as
practicable after the signing of this MOU.
The Village and the PBA agree that the following terms and conditions shall modify the 2002-
2006 Collective Bargaining Agreement bet\veen the Village of Cobleskill and the Cobleskill
Police Benevolent Association as follo\vs:
1. Efiective June 1. 2002, all employees who under the previous salary scale were
classified as Grade 11 \vill be classified under the current salarv scale as Grade 12
bUl:\Villl110Veone step below their Grade 11 step:
. Patrolman Bortell \vill move to Grade 12 Step 3. .J'
t'\ ,,,..'-'V\ \'- v
. Patrolman Manchester \vill move to Grade 12 Step 1.-/
. Patrolman Battisti will move to Grade 12 Hiring salary. /'
2. Effective June 1
~ 2002. the follo\ving employees \Villll1o\'e to the foIIo\ving salary
Grade and Step:
.
Sergeant Travis \villmove to the Grade 15Job Rate salary. /
Sergeant Bialkowski will move to the brade 15 Step 1 salary. /
Lieutenant-Investigator O~Brien will move to the Grade 17 10-Year /
Longevity salary.
.
.
IN W[TNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands, this day and year first set
forth below.
COBLESKILL POLIC9E~EVOL7tH ffS~OCIATION
By: .:???-;7-?7C-{ Ct. . .--B7c..ce{l ~
Maynard W. Sullivan III, President
VILLAGE OF COBLESKILL
"
By:~dr..,." );i . .~.,.~(
WilliamD. Gilmo /Jr., Mayor
State of New 'York
ss.
County of Schoharie
On this ~l-< day of ~ ~ , 2003, before me personallycame WilliamD.
Gilmore, Jr., to me known and \vho, being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that he resides
in the Village of Cobleskill, New York, that he is the Mayor of the Village of Cobleskill, the
municipal corporation described in, and which executed, the within instrument; and that he
executed and affixed the seal of such corporation as authorized by the Board of Trustees of said
Village.
'iJJLetc'\ ,1{f
Notary Public
0.) ,Sn-~Or- :t-1-C( C
@cJ-U\~Y f Oi-I ~(L~
~'f(f. ')1 Lrl~ ~
State ofNe\v York
ss.
County of Schoharie
On this L\ .",~ day of j
'--V~ , 2003, before me personally came Maynard
W. Sullivan III. to me known and \vho, being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that he
resides in the To\vn ofDuanesburg~ New York, that he is the President oft~ CobleskHl Police
Benevolent Association, the Association described in, and which executed, by his signature, the
within instrument; as authorized by the said Association.
_
I 0 ( /J f ,11c.1J.L( 11'" J-f-.j;1
Notary Public
C) ~ SA-.s-O S--:f- -=+-<;0
(6~ r P-\ ~1
~. f-(? ?/ ? ~/Of
"
~ ~~ ~~~ ~~
... ~
., :r. .,
"
'\ ~ . .'t~".. ~'. ..... ~ . -, ~..... .,.,
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN
THE VillAGE OF COBLESKILL
AND
THE COBLESKill POLICE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIA TI()N
REG,ARDING WITHDRAWAL OF HEALTH INSURANCE DEMAND FOR
ARBITRA TION
This ~Jlemorandum of Understanding (MOU) is entered into by the Village of
Cobl,eskill (hereinafter referred to as the "Villaae") and the Cobleskill Police Benevo!ent
Association (herein~fter referred to as the "PBA").
It is hl3reby agreed by the Village and the PBA that within three (3) calendar days
of execution by the Village of the collective bargaining agreement that shall be in effect
from June 1,2002 through May 31, 2006, the PBA shall in writing withdraw with
prejudice its Demand For Arbitration, Public Employee Relations Board Number A2002-
527 (Health Insurance Plan - Unit Members). The PBA will simultaneously provide a
copy of the 'Nritten notification to the Village. The PBA also agrees to notify assigned
Arbitrator Michael Lewandowski in writing that said demand for arbitration has been
withdrawn with prejudice and will provide a copy of said notification to the Village.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands. this day and year
first set forth above.
COBLESKILI~E BE~T ASSOCIATION
By: ~ tv.
~
Maynard W. Sullivan" I, President
VILLJ\GE OF COBLESKILL I
IBy: . ;>d~-.. 8-li~j--, 'f~ //j'William D. Gilmo/~e;.~r., Mayor /
1/
.
,.
